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1 Introduction 

Climate change already impacts all regions worldwide and its effects are expected to be increasingly 

devastating for the fauna, the flora, human-built infrastructures and human beings. Consequently, many 

sectors, if not all, are vulnerable to climate change, among which energy, tourism and human health. 

In such context, climate-related tools, products, data and services could greatly contribute to plan, develop 

and implement climate change mitigation actions. However, the current uptake of climate services (CS) is 

rather limited compared to their theoretical potential.  

Over the two last years the H2020 MARCO and EU-MARCS projects have been studying the CS market to 

better understand challenges that prevent climate information from being truly accessible and covering a 

large variety of potential users’ needs. The research resulted, among others, in a detailed description of CS 

suppliers’ business models (MARCO D3.3), a qualitative analysis of market demand & users’ needs (MARCO 

D4.6) and a structured analysis of obstacles to the uptake of climate services (EU-MACS D5.1). In addition, 

several sectorial case studies were conducted, notably in critical energy infrastructures (MARCO D5.7) and 

tourism (MARCO D5.10). Altogether, these results provide an overview of the CS market and enlighten the 

major barriers to be overcome to fill the demand-supply gap. 

Task 2.3 of the MARCO project aimed at modelling innovations models to address gaps identified in 

previous steps and this report presents its key results. The first part summarises theoretical thoughts on 

the different types of innovation and proposes a simple method to design innovation models. The second 

part proposes a practical application of the defined method for three key challenges in the energy & water, 

tourism and human health sectors. 
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2 Methodology 

A 3-step approach has been applied to achieve the overall objective of this study. 

 

Figure 1: A 3-step methodology 

 

The first step proposed theoretical thought on the “innovation model” concept. It aimed at defining what 

an innovative model is, and how it can be designed. At first, a literature review has been conducted to 

identify and explain the different forms of innovation. Subsequently, the climate service value chain has 

been analysed to detail how each form of innovation could theoretically improve each of the successive 

steps. This exercise resulted in an analysis grid to question existing demand-supply gaps within the climate 

service market and identify potential improvements to fil them.  

The second phase focused on the supply-demand gaps observed on the climate service market (CS) across 

climate vulnerable sector. Within this study, a demand-supply gap is characterised by two aspects:  

• Stakeholders of the studied sector confirm that they face a significant challenge, for which the use 
of a specific climate service would be beneficial 

• Stakeholders of the studied sector are not aware of a climate service that could help responding to 
this challenge because (1) the service does that exist at all, (2) it exists but is not fully adapted to 
the challenge or (3) it exists but it is not correctly showcased. 

 

Figure 2: Structure of a demand-supply gap 

 

This study did not aim at identifying, characterising and validating sectorial challenges and potential climate 

services. It relied on relevant reports released by the MARCO and EU-MACS projects to highlight and 

prioritise previously identified gaps. The review of project reports resulted in a shortlist of most recurrent 

and critical gaps that has been shared with the Advisory Expert Committee (AEC) for feedback.  
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Figure 3: EU MACS and MARCO deliverables used for the gap sourcing 

 

The third phase is a practical application that built upon results of the two previous phases to create 

innovation models. It analysed a selection of gaps (step 2) thanks to the analysis grid (step 1) to define 

potential business opportunities for CS providers. A user-centred, collaborative and multi-disciplinary 

approach was used to that end. A stakeholder innovation workshop was organised to bring both CS 

providers and potential CS users to the table. Participants were asked to join the session corresponding to 

their sector of expertise. In each sectorial session, participant had a specific role depending on their status:  

• Potential CS users collectively described the features of what they consider to be the ideal service 
to answer the studied situation (information provided, mean of delivery, ways to raise awareness 
about the service, etc.).  

• In parallel, CS providers listed and described existing services that they estimated to be the most 
relevant. Template used during the innovation workshop are available in Appendix 1.  

Results provided by potential CS users were considered as potential innovations to improve existing climate 

services or design a new climate service. Results given by CS providers to identify the reason why CS users 

could not find an appropriate service to tackle the studied challenge. Workshop results were completed 

with a literature review on climate-related challenges within each sector. 

All the collected information was finally gathered and processed to design innovative models that may be 

used by CS providers to create bridges between the supply and the demand in specific situations and thus 

seize new business opportunities in the sector. 
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3 Defining a method to design innovation models 

The description of Task 2.3 states that the “innovation proposed in this task could be from different nature: 

business model, value chain, usage, technological, etc.”. Nevertheless, le concept of “innovation model” is 

not clearly defined. This section presents a few results of a literature review on the concept and proposes a 

specific definition for this study. 

3.1 General definitions 

The literature review performed on the subject reveals that the term “innovation model” is largely used to 

point out a specific approach use to generate innovation. For instance, the Rothwell classification identified 

5 generations of models that have been used over time to innovate, among which the well-known 

technology push and market pull models (Barbieri and Álvares, 2016). However, this general definition does 

not match with the context and objective of this study. Indeed, Task 2.3 does not aim at designing new 

ways of generating innovations but at implementing ideas to seize untapped opportunities on the CS 

market. Accordingly, a customised definition for innovation model. 

Within the scope of this study, a model is considered as a structured way to develop, promote and 

distribute a product or service. A model aims at ensuring a continuous link between all steps of the CS value 

chain, from the observational data to the business user, thanks to a set of processes, methods, tools and 

roles. By extension, an innovation model is a model that includes an innovation. The third edition of the 

Oslo Manual for measuring innovation defines an innovation as “the implementation of a new or 

significantly improved” feature. It distinguishes four types of innovation: product innovations, process 

innovations, marketing innovations and organisational innovations1 (OECD and Statistical Office of the 

European Communities, 2005). 

Table 1: Types of innovation (adapted from (OECD and Statistical Office of the European 
Communities, 2005)) 

Type Sub-type Features 

Product  
innovation 

Good  
or 
service 

Technical specification 

Component / material 

Incorporated software 

Functional characteristics 

Process  
innovation 

Production  
Method 

Techniques 

Equipment 

Software 

Delivery  
Method 

Techniques 

Equipment 

Software 

Marketing 
innovation 

Product design 

Packaging 

                                                

1 It is worth notifying that the OECD released the fourth edition of the Oslo Manual on October 2018. The 

classification of innovations has been changed and reduced to two main categories: production innovation 

and business process innovation. However, this study relied on the definition given by the third edition. 
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Product placement 

Product promotion 

Pricing 

Organisational 
innovation 

Business practices 

Workplace organisation 

External relations 

Each type of innovation corresponds to a specific list of features. Table 1 gathers all features that can be 

modified to create an innovative model. This list will be used during the study to either improve existing 

models or create new models from scratch.  

It shall be noted that a model does not need to have an innovative feature for all the categories listed in 

Table 1 to be innovative. A single innovation feature is sufficient, as long as it provides a significant 

difference to the given model compared to existing models.  

3.2 Definition within the scope of climate services 

While section 3.1 provides a list of features to create innovative models, not all of them are applicable 

within the scope of this study. Accordingly, few modifications have been done to the previous and generic 

table:  

• Regarding product innovations: as the name suggests, climate services are not goods but services. 
All components, material or software found in a climate service will be considered as a part of the 
delivery solutions within this study. Accordingly, only innovative technical specifications and 
functional characteristics were considered as product innovations, while components, material or 
software as process innovation only.  

• Concerning process innovations, a user-centred approach was applied all along the analysis, from 
the identification of supply-demand gaps to the design of innovative models. Although it ensures 
that proposed innovations truly bring added value to potential users, this one-sided vision prevents 
from identifying innovations that are strictly limited to the supply side. Consequently, innovations 
in production methods (e.g. means of observation, IT infrastructure, climate models, climate 
impact models, etc.) were out of scope and the study focuses on delivery process innovation.  

• The previous observation also applies to internal organisational innovations such as improvements 
in business practices and workplace organisation, which were therefore not considered in this 
study. Finally, “external relations” were considered as improvements of the service delivery (e.g.: 
though partnerships) or to better reach potential users (e.g.: professional networks, events, etc.). 
Hence, external relations were moved to process innovations and marketing innovations.  

Furthermore, features summarised in Table 1 are generic as the Oslo Manual aims at providing means and 

tool that can be applied to all types of innovation. However, these high-level features are too vague to 

characterise a climate service, which can be a barrier into an open innovation process. Hence, the CS value 

chain (Figure 4) was examined to propose features that are more specific to climate services, and therefore 

more understandable by CS users and providers.  
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Figure 4: The climate service value chain (Street, 2016) 

 

The value chain review resulted in a list of product, process or marketing features that are specific to 

climates services. It does not aim at being totally exhaustive but at facilitating the ideation process to 

design new models. The analysis grid presented in Table 3 has been then used to analyse supply-demand 

gaps in the CS market and propose innovations to address these gaps.  
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Table 2: grid to analyse climate services 

Type General changes CS specific changes features 

Product  
innovation 

Technical  
Specification 

Geographic scope 

Time horizon 

Variables 

Temporal resolution 

Spatial resolution 

Update frequency 

Functional  
Characteristics 

User friendliness 

Compatibility with other data/tools 

Tailored information to user’s needs 

Process  
innovation 
(Delivery) 

Techniques 

Report  

Dataset (raw) 

One-off consultancy 

On-site consultant 

Training 

Web-platform 

Equipment 
Hosting platform 

Server  

Software 
Web-interface  

API 

External relations 
Partnership with other CS providers 

Partnership with sectorial actors 

Marketing 
innovation 

Product design 

Packaging 

Product placement 
Sponsored press articles 

Sponsored events 

Product promotion 

Sectorial business events  

Sectorial business journal 

Use of sectorial wording 

Pricing 

One-off 

Freemium model 

Trial period 

Free and ad-supported service 

External relations 
Intermediary third party 

Use of professional network 
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4 Innovation models in 3 climate-vulnerable sectors  

This section presents the results of three practical applications of the previously defined method. All the 

information provided in this section comes from the stakeholders that have taken part in the open 

innovation process, unless the source is explicitly mentioned.  

All case studies follow the same structure. The first part presents the list of challenges issued from the 

deliverable review and highlights the challenge selected by stakeholders. The second part illustrates the 

relevance and importance of the selected challenge using figures and contextual information. The third part 

details innovations collected during interactions with stakeholders and drafts the associated innovation 

model. Finally, the last part provides economic data related to the considered challenge to give an idea of 

the monetisation potential of the related innovation model. 

4.1 Energy & water sector 

4.1.1 Climate-related challenges 

The revue of MARCO and EU-MACS deliverables resulted in five main challenges for the Energy & Water 

sectors for which the use of climate services would be relevant. Challenges have been selected either 

because they have been identified in several sources or have been highlighted as critical by stakeholders of 

the sector: 

• Challenge #1: Better anticipate extreme events that highly impact operational & maintenance 
activities. Storms or floods (for instance) can endanger the operation, maintenance of 
infrastructures and the distribution of water and energy. 

• Challenge #2: Anticipate climate change effects on new energy & water infrastructure. New 
infrastructure projects are generally built on decadal scales and important changes in climate are 
expected to occur during this timeframe. 

• Challenge #3: Better interpret climate data and associated concepts (probability, skill, etc.). A low 
climate expertise among stakeholders results in the misuse of, or even refusal to use, climate 
services. 

• Challenge #4: Use a holistic approach to manage water resources (precipitation, water levels in 
river basin & dam reservoirs, etc.). Water resource management at dams is key to ensure the 
stability of the water-energy-food nexus, especially in the context of extreme heat and heat waves. 
Hydrometeorology helps, but it is a complex science due to its dependency on a large set of 
parameters. 

• Challenge #5: Secure and increase the profitability of trading & hedging market operations on 
energy (electricity & gas) markets. Market prices for electricity are becoming more volatile, 
particularly due to the increasing share of renewable energy within the EU energy mix. 

Challenge #2 “Anticipate climate change effects on new energy & water infrastructure” has been selected 

by stakeholders as the most interesting among the previous list. Consequently, in the sector of Energy & 

water, the second part of the innovation workshop focused on this challenge and so do the following three 

sections. 
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4.1.2 Climate change impact on infrastructures 

Two categories of climatic pressures are expected to affect the entire energy & water sector in diverse 

ways: the increase in occurrence and severity of extremes events in the one hand and the global 

modification of existing climate patterns on the other hand (European Commission, 2013). 

Among extreme events, floods are expected to be the most impactful type for energy generation 

infrastructures. It will mainly affect thermal power plants such as nuclear, hydro or biomass as well as fossil 

fuels facilities (natural gas, coal and oil) as they are located closed to rivers for cooling purposes. The impact 

of floods on such energy generation infrastructures is expected to be “medium” by 2025 and “extreme” by 

2080. All regions of the EU are expected to be affected due to the wide spread of thermal power plants all 

over Europe. If transmission and distribution infrastructures could also be affected, the impact is expected 

to be lower and the main risk lies in mass movements that could be initiated by heavy precipitations and 

results in damages (European Commission, 2013). 

Storms are expected to be the most impactful type for transmission and distribution infrastructures. On the 

one hand, they will increase chances of damages on energy networks and the occurrence of blackout. This 

risk is mainly relevant for the North-West regions of Europe and the impact of storm could even be 

compensated by the reduced risk due to snow and icing. On the other hand, storms together with high 

tides and sea level rise may affect refineries and coastal pipelines. If this risk is expected low for 2025, it 

should increase gradually and affect all regions of Europe. The impact on the energy production system 

shall be relatively small and will mainly affect hydro wind and solar power stations (European Commission, 

2013). 

However, not only extreme events are a treat to the energy sector and global modifications in existing 

energy climate patterns will also affect it, mainly by reducing the efficiency of energy systems. The increase 

of water temperature will reduce the CARNOT efficiency. Similarly, the increase in air temperature will 

decrease the electricity network capacity as well as the throughput capacity in gas pipelines. Both impacts 

are expected to be “medium” by 2025 and “extreme” by 2080 for all European regions. 

Overall, the generation technologies and plants with a relatively short lifetime, like wind, have the 

capability to adjust as time progresses while the challenge will be greater for technologies and plants with 

relatively long lifetimes, like nuclear and coal. 

If the most critical impacts presented hereabove shall affect the whole Europe, the geographic factor seems 

to play a key role on how and when the climate change will affect the different regions of the continent. For 

instance, Southern and Western Europe will mainly be affected by flooding along the coastline while ice 

masses putting dams at risk during spring time is expected to be the highest risk in Northern Europe. 

Similarly, overhead distribution grids without redundancy that feed rural areas will be affected particularly 

by extreme events while the weak point of urban areas is the concentration of critical infrastructures within 

single locations. Infrastructures in mountainous areas will be threatened by geological instability induced 

by heavy precipitations while low-lying regions will face flooding (Ecofys et al., 2016). Although all these 

risks are related to climate change, they have different impacts and requires different adaptation 

strategies.  
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Nevertheless, a consultation conducted with 97 stakeholders of the electricity sector shows that climate 

change is not seen as a major issue within the sector (ECORYS, 2011). Most utilities interviewed do not 

address its effect as a separate issue and consider that it will mainly result in small decreased in efficiency. 

Changes are expected in future infrastructures to adapt to new climate conditions, but no major 

investments are expected for current ones.  

4.1.3 Innovations and associated model  

Discussions with stakeholders and subsequent literature reviews resulted in the identification of potential 

innovations to create or improve climate services in the water and energy sector. Whether they are 

product innovations, process innovations or marketing innovations, they all could be used by CS providers 

to seize new opportunities in the energy & water sector. The collected innovations are presented hereafter. 

Product innovations 

The possibility of using climate data within decision-making systems is a recurrent request expressed by 

potential CS users, particularly in the energy sector. Most particularly, users are interested in the cross-use 

of climate and energy data. For instance, a Transmission System Operator (TSO) will cross the specifications 

of the grid (technical data) with the air temperature variation (climate data) to find out the expected loss in 

network capacity due to climate change. 

To make such cross-use possible, provided climate data shall be compatible with existing data used in 

existing models. However, these characteristics may differ from a company to another, from one model to 

another or even depending on the case studied (type of energy considered, geographic area studied, etc.).  

Discussions conducted during the Water & Energy stakeholder workshop confirmed this observation:   

• Concerning spatial resolution, a country level resolution is sometime enough while a higher 
resolution might be needed in specific cases. 

• A similar remark was shared for time resolution, from large time-average down to 1-hour time 
series  

• Finally, and although temperature, precipitations and wind speed seem to be the most used 
climate variables, others may be necessary depending on the case studied 

Considered as a whole, stakeholders of the energy sector need a large variety of data to support the 

planification of future infrastructures. Additionally, the lack of flexibility of CS providers to adapt to 

customers’ needs is highlighted as a barrier by stakeholders. Accordingly, offering the possibility to set the 

parameters (variables, time resolution, spatial resolution, etc.) of required data would be a product 

innovation. It could be achieved by partnering with other CS providers to pool complementary climate data 

or by setting up automatic processes to rapidly convert time resolution of a forecast without altering its 

skill. 

Delivery process innovations 

Another request expressed by stakeholders of the sector is to receive the information in a way that eases 

their decision-making. In most cases, the climate information is not use as it is but combined with other 

non-climate data. These data can be owned by the user (ex: installed capacity expected) but it is not always 

the case. For instance, the decision to install a new electricity generation infrastructure may depend on 
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technical parameters (ex: existing grid capacity), geographical parameters (ex: topology of the area) or even 

legal parameters (ex: local town planning restrictions). These data can be delivered by other stakeholders 

or available in open databases which are not always easily accessible. Consequently, providing access to all 

relevant climate and non-climate information in a single point and ensuring their interoperability would 

be a delivery process innovation. 

Furthermore, all actors of the same infrastructure project do not need the same level of details to make 

their part of the job. On the one hand, a project manager may need a broad overview providing a climate 

brief of a few pages highlighting main trends. On the other hand, the engineering department may require 

a complete climate dataset with high time & spatial resolution to model the infrastructure and ensure its 

resilience to future climate conditions. Accordingly, proposing various delivery formats with different level 

of information to better match the various level of expectations is seen as another delivery process 

innovation. 

Marketing innovations 

Climatology is associated to a specialised vocabulary shared by climate experts. Outside the community 

however, the climate-related vocabulary is not always mastered, and its interpretations might lead to 

misunderstanding. Although it may become more and more mainstream, feedback from stakeholders show 

that it remains a serious obstacle to the use of climate services. Therefore, adapting the wording of the 

provided information and ensuring it is understandable beyond the climate expert community would be 

a marketing innovation. It could be done by inserting translation layers within the climate service value 

chain, that select the appropriate terms depending on the sector or user type.  

The previous does not only apply to documents or tool but to people too. Before investing in any climate 

service, a potential user usually wants to talk with a representative in order to better understand how the 

service works, ask questions, recognise benefits and limits of the service and get a demonstration. 

Nowadays however, sale contacts are either more familiar with the climate sector or responsible for 

various sectors. Consequently, use key and sector-specific agents with a higher understanding of the 

users’ sector is seen as a marketing innovation. Each agent could follow a specific training, dedicated to its 

sector (e.g. energy, water, etc.) to master the wording and be aware of the latest and most critical 

challenges of the sector. 

Even if key agents know the services better than anyone else, they may not always be trusted in view of the 

subjectivity involved in the role of a salesperson. The situation is however different when two users freely 

talk together about climate services. Favouriting the meeting of people of similar profiles with comparable 

climate-related needs is a unique occasion to let them spontaneously share their knowledge and 

understanding of existing climate services. Hence, creating a community approach to ease the multi-

faceted share of information could be another marketing innovation to improve the awareness of 

climate services. This can be achieved by means of regular physical events or by establishing virtual 

relationship thanks to information and communications technology (ICT). 

Finally, the reputation of CS suppliers is of major importance when it comes to choose what climate service 

to use. However, and particularly due to the relatively recent uptake of these services, it is often not easy 
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for potential users to compare CS suppliers and identify the most trustful. Developing and implementing 

an objective certification program for CS providers, based on users’ expectations, would be a marketing 

innovation to build trust between CS users and providers. 

The following figure summaries all product, process and marketing innovations identified for the studied 

challenge:  

 

Figure 5: Innovations identified to improve climate services that helps anticipating climate change 
effects on new infrastructures 

 

Innovation model  

All innovations identified during the study have been associated into the following end-to-end model to 

anticipate climate change effects on new energy & water infrastructure. 
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Figure 6: CS innovation model to anticipate climate change effects on new infrastructures 

 

4.1.4 Monetisation potential 

No information on observed costs of climate impacts on energy and water infrastructures was not found in 

this study. However, a few projected costs found at EU or national levels give an idea of the cost of climate 

impacts on energy infrastructures and related adaptation actions. 

According to a study, the energy sector together with the industry and transport sectors will face the 

highest economic losses, with an increase of more than 10-fold by the end of the century (Forzieri et al., 

2015). Considering only costs related to multi-hazard damages, the energy sector is even expected to face 

the strongest increase. They are estimated to €0.5 billion/year for the baseline period [1981-2010] and 

expected to raise to €4.4 and €8.2 billion/year by the 2050s and 2080s, respectively. 

In this context, some countries started to estimate the cost to adapt to energy infrastructures to climate 

change. In the UK, a study suggests that modifying the UK distribution grid to adapt to climate changes 

would require between GBP1 and 100 million per year by the 2080s. Another study performed for Germany 

suggested a cost of €1 billion/year, not including the construction of additional lines (Cortekar and Groth, 

2015). Although presented figures highly vary, these studies show that adapting energy infrastructures will 

be costly. Although only a very limited share of total investments will be dedicated to climate services, 

adaptations actions will not be possible without the help of climate services.   
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4.2 Tourism sector 

4.2.1 Climate-related challenges 

The review of MARCO and EU-MACS deliverables resulted in two main challenges in the tourism sector for 

which the use of climate services would be relevant. Challenges have been selected either because they 

have been identified in several sources or have been highlighted as critical by stakeholders of the sector: 

• Challenge #1: Anticipate climate anomalies at a seasonal scale and adapt touristic attractions 
accordingly. The increase occurrence of warm and snow-scarce winters or extremely warm 
summers has started to disrupt historical tourist activities, jeopardising the viability of related 
businesses. 

• Challenge #2: Adapt new tourism infrastructures to foreseen climate changes. Tourism 
infrastructure is built to last for decades, and development projects now help them deal with 
important climate changes. Occasionally, public authorities ask applicants of investment grants for 
climate change impact reports. 

Challenge #1 “Anticipate climate anomalies at a seasonal scale and adapt touristic attractions accordingly” 

has been identified as the most critical for the sector and therefore studied in order to propose innovation 

models addressing the issue.  

4.2.2 Impacts of climate change on tourism  

The tourism sector is one of the biggest industry worldwide, accounting for some approximately 9% of 

global GDP. However, it is changing fundamentally due to climate change and effects can already be 

observed on two levels (European Climate Foundation (ECF) et al., 2014). 

First, the sector is disrupted at destination level. Regions in the world that are traditionally recognised for 

a specific type of tourism may lose their attractivity as a result of climate change. Human-built or natural 

infrastructures of seaside tourism, initially built to welcome thousands of tourists, are getting affected by 

the combination of sea-level rise and extreme weather. Under water, the ocean acidification and the rise of 

sea temperatures started to damage coral reefs, a popular touristic attraction. The situation is quite similar 

in mountainous regions where rising temperatures lead to more rare snowfall, essential natural element to 

enjoy winter sports.  

The second effect will be observed at organisational level. Touristic areas that will succeed in remaining 

attractive will have to cope with new challenges. A lower water availability may raise tension between local 

stakeholders of the tourism industry and local communities. In addition, more frequent extreme events will 

increase operational uncertainties while, at the same time, insurances companies may not be willing to 

cover such risks anymore in most frequently affected areas. Finally, the tourism sector that is responsible 

for 5% of global CO2 emissions today (Juul et al., 2015), will certainly be required to launch drastic climate 

mitigation actions, which may be a serious barrier to the expansion or mutation of the sector. 

Looking at climate parameters that are responsible for these impacts, and although most if not all of them 

play a role, two seems to be particularly impactful. First, the sea-level rise is a major threat to costal 

tourism, largest component of the global tourism industry. The trend is also valid for Europeans as 60% of 

them opt for beach holidays. Among popular destinations, the Caribbean islands that will see 49 to 60% of 

its tourist resorts underwater with a sea-level rise of 1 m, as well 21 airports and 35 ports. 
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The increase in air temperature is another change in climate patterns that induce important impact on the 

tourism sector. While it does not much disrupt seaside tourism, it has an important impact on winter sport 

as it leads to less frequent snowfall causes glaciers to melt. Temperature raise also affects eco-tourism by 

forcing migration of species to higher and colder areas to survive and stimulating forest fires. Finally, the 

wine tourism industry will not be spared as future climate conditions in traditional wine producing regions 

may not be as suitable as today.  

There are solutions available to adapt to climate change. Professional of the tourism sector can for instance 

use technologies to compensate the loss of attractivity induced by the modification of climate patterns. 

For instance, ski resorts can use more snow guns to offset while seaside resorts can spread artificial sand to 

rebuild submerged beaches. However, both solutions are limited to short-term effects and may even 

accelerate the effect of climate change. 

Another solution is to make better use of the seasonal effect by expending the tourism offer and adapting 

it to the specific conditions of the subsequent seasons. Seaside resorts facing very high temperature during 

summer can draw benefits of the temperature increase in spring and autumn to increase the traditional off-

season low demand. Mountain resorts can extend their tourism offer further than snow-based activities to 

become year-round destinations. 

4.2.3 Innovations and associated model  

The collaboration with stakeholders and subsequent literature reviews resulted in the identification of 

potential innovations to create or improve climate services in the tourism sector. Whether they are product 

innovations, process innovations or marketing innovations, they all could be used by CS providers to seize 

new opportunities in the tourism sector. The collected innovations presented hereafter focus on the 

impact of climate change at destination level in two ways. 

• How can local professionals keep their regions attractive to tourists?  

• How can travellers select the most adequate location and period based on their preferences?  

Product innovations 

To adapt themselves to climate change, stakeholders of the tourism sector need to rely on data. Weather 

information allow short term actions, a few days ahead such as advertising secondary activities if the main 

activity is compromised due to poor meteorological conditions. Oppositely, decadal climate projections 

allow long term adaptation measures but usually require important investments. However, there is not 

much information available to enable tourism professionals to customise and advertise their offer months 

in advance according to forecasted conditions. Therefore, providing information at seasonal scale would 

be a product innovation.  

Weather and climate conditions as such play a key role in the tourism industry. The viability of winter 

resorts highly relies on snow availability while sunshine and low precipitation rates drive the success of 

seaside resorts. Furthermore, they have an indirect effect on tourism. A variation in a climate pattern may 

delay or bring forward natural phenomena such as cherry blossom in spring or the colour change of leaves 

in the fall. Such changes also impact outdoor activities and their respective players. For instance, an off-

shore wind combined to high waves is more suitable for confirmed surfers while onshore wind and low 
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waves are better conditions for kitesurfing beginners. Consequently, providing indications on most 

recommended periods and locations for specific tourism activities is also seen as a production 

innovation. 

Delivery process innovations 

Before being climate-vulnerable, many tourism activities previously mentioned are weather-dependant. 

Accordingly, tourism professionals already use weather services to plan their activities and adapt their offer 

to weather conditions. Some of these websites and mobile applications are generic and provide 

information on a large panel of parameters while some other are dedicated to specific parameters such as 

Windguru, or NOAA Buoy and Tide Data. Hence, Accordingly, integrating the service into a website or 

applications that successfully provide weather information to tourism professionals can be a process 

innovation. It could be done through a contract with the operator of the existing platform, with either a co-

contracting partnership (both share operational costs of the platform) or a more conventional customer 

relationship (the platform operator subscribes to the climate service to improve its own service). 

 

Figure 7: Screenshot of the Windguru website (source: windguru.com) 

 

Regarding travellers, the climate information is only one parameter of a larger decision-making process. 

Although for some tourists it is not the main one, there are some evidences that others plan their holidays 

according to expected weather conditions. The partnership established between Météo France and the 

online travel agency Opodo is one of them: in 2016, they launched MeteoOpodo, “the first travel booking 

site based on weather forecasts”. Hence, partnering with this consortium, or more broadly, improving an 

already successful tourism-focused weather service would be a process innovation. It can be noted that 
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outdoor sportsmen and women may be using the same weather services that previously mentioned 

tourism professionals do and therefore, they could be reached via these mobile applications or websites. 

Marketing innovations 

Due to differences in behaviours, different process innovations were proposed to reach tourists and 

tourism professionals. However, these two customer segments meet in a single place when holidays come. 

It is common that events are organised during high periods to entertain tourists and such events are often 

if not always sponsored by brands. Sponsoring organisations sometimes take the opportunity to setup a 

stand dedicated to their latest products or services. Showcasing how the service successfully anticipated 

climate conditions months in advance for a previous period would raise awareness about the service and 

demonstrate its relevance at the same time. Thus, sponsoring events organised in tourist resorts during 

high season would be a marketing innovation to better reach potential users.  

The following figure summaries all product, process and marketing innovations identified for the studied 

challenge:  

 

Figure 8: CS innovation model to anticipate climate anomalies and adapt touristic attractions 
accordingly 

 

Innovation model  

All innovations identified during the study have been associated into the following end-to-end model to 

anticipate climate anomalies at a seasonal scale and adapt touristic attractions accordingly. 
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Figure 9: CS innovation model to anticipate climate anomalies and adapt touristic attractions 
accordingly 

 

4.2.4 Monetisation potential  

Whether it is due to extreme events or to longer-term climate variations, climate change comes with high 

costs for the tourism sector. Back in 2002, the state of Colorado in the United Stated faced months of 

drought and forest fires that had several impacts. Tourist numbers decreased by 40% in some areas and 

reservations in state park campgrounds by 30%. In parallel, the river rafting industry was affected by low 

water levels and lost more than US$ 50 million this year (Scott and Lemieux, 2010). 

Furthermore, the negative effect of climate-related damages can be felt beyond the year of occurrence. For 

instance, more than 50% of reservations made by tourists to visit Greece in 2001 were cancelled following 

the giant fires of summer 2000. (Scott and Lemieux, 2010). 

Finally, adapting to climate changes or rebuilding after an extreme event represents another source of 

costs.  The rebuilding of tourist infrastructure in the Caribbean region by 2050 is estimated at USD 10 billion 

to 23.3 billion (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 2007). 
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4.3 Human health sector 

4.3.1 Climate-related challenges 

The revue of MARCO and EU-MACS deliverables resulted in two main challenges for the Human Health 

sectors for which the use of climate services would be relevant. Challenges have been selected either 

because they have been identified in several sources or have been highlighted as critical by stakeholders of 

the sector: 

• Challenge #1: Better interpret climate data to anticipate the start of epidemics and improve 
pandemic planning. Local institutions need to accurately interpret climate services and carry out 
coordinated action. It is crucial to be able to cooperate with professionals in other sectors (urban 
planning, water, food security, safety, etc.) in doing this. 

• Challenge #2: Boost the resiliency of supply chains. New disease threats, health crises and natural 
disasters brought about by climate change pose risks to the healthcare & pharmaceutical 
infrastructure and supply chains. 

Challenge #1 “Better interpret climate data to anticipate the start of epidemics and improve pandemic 

planning” has been selected by stakeholders as the most interesting among the previous list. Consequently, 

in the sector of Human health, the second part of the innovation workshop focused on this challenge and 

so do the following three sections.  

4.3.2 Climate change impact on epidemic spread 

It has been widely acknowledged that climate change and other human-maid health stressors can endanger 

human health in several ways. Therefore, prevention and preparedness measures are key for securing 

public health in the context of climate change.  

There are two main climate parameters that condition human health that are expected to be highly 

affected by climate change, namely the air temperature and level of precipitations. Consequently, climate 

change is predicted to threaten human health due to an increase of extreme weather events (severe heat 

and variable rain patterns), the decline of air quality, the contamination of food and water and the 

augmentation and dislocation of disease carried by mosquitos or ticks. According to the WHO, , 

approximately 250 000 additional deaths are expected per year between 2030 and 2050 as a result of 

climate change-related malnutrition, malaria, diarrhoea and heat stress (World Health Organisation, 2018). 

The disruption of a physical, biological or ecological system can have significant impact on the health of the 

living beings in the same area or somehow affected by any of those systems. The effect of environmental 

disruption on human health can vary and it differs according to specific attributes of population groups, 

such as age, socioeconomic status, among others. Some of the identified effects are respiratory and 

cardiovascular diseases, injuries and premature death caused by extreme weather events, displacement or 

increased precedence of waterborne illness and other infectious diseases (Menne and World Health 

Organization, 2008). 

In contemplation of the expected climate change impacts on human health, actions to promote the 

adaptation and resilience of the health sector are of the highest importance. In this context, climate 

services and its potential tailor-made applications can be highly valuable and useful. 
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4.3.3 Innovations and associated model  

Discussions with stakeholders and subsequent literature reviews resulted in the identification of potential 

innovations to create or improve climate services in the human health sector. Whether they are product 

innovations, process innovations or marketing innovations, they all could be used by CS providers to seize 

new opportunities in the energy & water sector. The collected innovations are presented hereafter. 

Product innovations 

Climate data could be combined with different social and health-related variables to deliver tailor-made 

climate services for the human health use. It could be regional data on epidemics, population and 

demographic concentration or travel and people’s displacement information to predict the risk of disease 

spread and transmission. Accordingly, associating climate data with epidemic data or any other relevant 

type of data to better predict disease outbreaks is seen as a product innovation. In Kenya, for instance, a 

tool was developed to support decision makers anticipating Malaria outbreaks when a link between 

rainfall, temperatures and the occurrence of malaria cases was found (Andrew K. Githeko and William 

Ndegwa, 2006). 

An ecosystem model is used to better understand a system and relationships between variables that 

compose it and eventually made predictions about the dynamics. Ecosystem modelling combined to the 

monitoring of different climate and biological variables could help better anticipating major changes 

induced by minor changes within the system and thus predicting emerging health risks. Therefore, 

ecosystem modelling is considered to be a product innovation. 

Once risks have been identified and evaluated, it is important to guide data users by suggesting actions that 

can be taken for reducing risks. Guidelines on risk reduction could be provided as supplementary 

information once risk alerts are activated. In other words, providing guidelines to reduce the risk of spread 

that are specific to the type of risk identified, as well as its gravity and urgency, would be a product 

innovation. 

Delivery process innovations 

Human health is a sensitive topic and not all data can be shared with everybody to avoid creating panic 

when there is no health risk. Accordingly, partnering with a major health organisation that knows how to 

interpret data would be a process innovation. For instance, the European Core Health Indicators (ECHI) is a 

joint action between EU countries and the European Commission that aims to provide comparable health 

information for monitoring at the EU level. Currently, the ECHI uses 88 health indicators for the monitoring 

of health risks in the continent. Climate information that related to health indicators can be integrated in 

the platform, as part of the health determinant indicators for instance. Another major portal for health risk 

information is the website of the World Health Organisation (WHO). Climate data for health risk prevention 

could be made available on the WHO website or in an authorised phone application dedicated to alert and 

support the populations under health risks.  

Marketing innovations 
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As previously mentioned, the sensitiveness of the human health sector requires specific precautions. 

Consequently, before commercialisation, pilots involving professionals of the sector should be highly 

considered. It would help potential users better understanding the use of climate data for health purposes 

and their added value. Pilots could cover topics such as the anticipation of epidemics, the improvement of 

pandemic management or the improvement of healthcare and pharmaceutical infrastructures for a more 

climate-resilient health sector. Once a pilot decision support tool is available, it can be presented in health 

organisations, hospitals, public health conference, among others. 

The following figure summaries all product, process and marketing innovations identified for the studied 

challenge:  

 

Figure 10: Innovations identified to interpret climate data to anticipate the start of epidemics 

 

Innovation model  

All innovations identified during the study have been associated into the following end-to-end model to 

interpret climate data to anticipate the start of epidemics. 
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Figure 11: CS innovation model to interpret climate data to anticipate the start of epidemics 

 

4.3.4 Monetisation potential  

Since climate change is expected to have an important impact on human health, and therefore, challenge 

the performance of different economic actors, any measure to limit this impact can be considered as a cost 

reduction.  

According to the WHO, the direct damage costs of climate change to health, excluding the damage costs in 

health determining sectors such as water, sanitation and agriculture, are likely to be between USD 2-4 

billion/ year by 2030 (World Health Organisation, 2018).  

In one hand, climate services may prevent damage costs by increasing preparedness to epidemics and 

pandemics. On the other hand, it may boost the resilience of healthcare and pharmaceutical supply chains, 

reducing the damage cost linked to these industries and securing the provision of health treatments.   
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5 Conclusion 

Climate change already impacts all sectors and all regions of the world and its effects are expected to be 

increasingly damaging for the world, as we know it. Nevertheless, the uptake of climate services (CS) that 

support the adaptation and mitigation of climate change is a long time coming. In this context, the MARCO 

project, together with the EU-MACS project, studied the CS market for climate services in Europe to derive 

opportunities for market growth. Among other, existing gaps between the demand side and the supply side 

were identified as a barrier and each gap is considered as a potential business opportunity if correctly 

addressed. This study aimed at proposing an innovation-based and user-centred approach to address these 

gaps and defining innovation models for specific sectorial challenges. 

The theoretical part of the study revealed that four different types of innovation can be applied to 

improve climate services. First, product innovations can be used to directly improve the service thought 

the modification of technical specifications or functional characteristics. For instance, a shift from climate 

variables to more suitable variables to users’ needs or the use of higher temporal and spatial resolutions 

can improve the offered service. Second, process innovations have an impact on the way the information is 

delivered to users. Offered climate services shall be adapted to the current way of working of potential 

users, whether they use PDF reports, web-platform or need high resolution and exhaustive datasets. 

Furthermore, marketing innovations modify the way services are presented and advertised to potential 

users. The wording used, the opportunities selected to present a service, the means setup to propose a 

demonstration are key features for the success of the service. Finally, organisational innovations 

restructure the whole value chain of a climate service to make it more efficient.  

This study did not challenge the general usefulness of climate services but took the hypothesis that 

stakeholders of the studied sector did not find a service suitable to their needs yet. Accordingly, a user-

centred was developed to better understand expectations from the demand side and why this demand 

was not fulfilled. An end-to-end thinking process ensured that potential innovations were envisaged for all 

components of a climate service. An analysis grid was used to evaluation demand-supply gaps and guide 

participants of the open innovation process. However, such a user-centred approach prevented from 

suggesting innovations to improve the supply side such as in production methods or internal organisations. 

Although not all types of innovation were considered, a large set of features can be changed to improve a 

climate service, which requires a structured approach to ensure the relevance of implemented innovations. 

The three practical applications of the previously defined methods tend to confirm the hypothesis that 

needs for climate services are sector specific. The variables expected, the wording to be used, the way to 

market services differ from one sector to another.  

Nevertheless, global similarities were identified. Regarding product innovation, the need to cross-use 

climate data with other non-climate and sector specific data was mentioned. The climate information can 

often not result alone in a decision but is one parameter to be considered in complex decision-making 

processes. Providing final and decision-making oriented data or, failing that, data that can easily be 

combined with other data types and formats is an essential innovation. 
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From a process innovation perspective, stakeholders highlighted the need to share information and work 

together to deal with a global climate change issue. Although the impact of climate change varies from one 

sector to another, the changes by themselves are similar. Therefore, pooling information appears to be 

important and the use of multifaceted web-based platform is a supported innovation. Access right 

management should however be well defined in order to protect most sensitive data, in particular in the 

human health sector.  

Finally, estimating the monetisation potential of the proposed innovation models is a difficult and uncertain 

exercise. On the one hand, few - if not no - observed costs of climate impacts are publicly available. On the 

other hand, projected costs are only rough estimations to date. Nevertheless, even the most optimistic 

economic figures show that investments to adapt to climate changes together with climate-related 

damages already have a severe economic impact on all studied sectors. Given the global nature of the 

challenges, the increasing impact of climate change and the importance of costs to adapt or rebuild, costs 

for using climate services should not be a barrier to their update. Oppositely, the relevance for addressing 

sectorial challenges, the compatibility with the users’ way of working and of course the benefits brought by 

climate services shall be demonstrated and acknowledged by users to ensure their success. 
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Appendix 

Appendix 1 – Workshop templates  

 

Figure 12: Template used to collect product innovations 
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Figure 13: Template used to collect delivery process innovations 
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Figure 14: Template used to collect marketing innovations 




